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REAR WHEEL:

---......,
. Required Tools:

1. 3/8" Drive Ratchet

2. 1/4" Drive Ratchet

3. 1/4" Hex Tip Socket

4. Jack

5. 1 1/8" socket

6. 0 - 85 Ibs. Torque Wrench

7. 1 1/16" Socket

8. Diagonal Cutters

9. 1/2" Socket 1/4" Drive

1O. 3/16" Hex Tip Socket

11. 1/2" Wrench

Required Materials:

1. Blue Loctite 243

,~2. Copper Anti-Seize

REMOVAL (SZ)

I. Place jack under motorcycle frame to elevate

rear wheel.

2. Disconnect 02 sensor connectors (See Figure I).

Figure I

3. Remove exhaust pipe (See Figure 2).

r

Figure 2

4. Remove axle cover screws and cover.

5. Remove belt guard.

6. Loosen axle nut.

7. Loosen axle adjuster lock nuts and thread axle

adjuster bolts in to release pressure from belt (See

Figure 3).

Figure 3

8. Remove axle nut and slide axle out, make note

of placement of wheel spacing shims.

9. Push tire toward the front of motorcycle to

remove belt from pulley.
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10. Remove wheel and spacers from motorcycle.

11. Ziptie caliper with caliper mount on the side of

the swing arm to strain relieve license plate mount

light wiring.

INSTALLATION

1. Apply light coat of anti-seize grease to axle and

install axle spacer onto axle.

2. From right side of wheel insert axle through left

side swing arm, left side wheel spacer, rear belt

guard mount (See Figure 4), wheel assembly, right

side wheel spacer, rear caliper mount, outer spacer

and right side swing arm.

Figure 4

3. Install belt onto pulley. Adjust belt tension using

axle adjuster bolts.

4. Apply blue Loctite@ 243 to axle nut and install.

Torque axle nut to 65 ft. Ibs.

5. After belt tension is set, tighten axle adjuster

lock nuts.

.r--., 6. Install axle covers and screws with blue

Loctite@ 243.

7. Install caliper assembly onto caliper mount and

secure in place with two (2) mounting bolts and

washers. (See BRAKE CALIPER

INSTALLA nON).

8. Shim between caliper and caliper mount if

needed to center caliper on rotor disc.

9. After caliper is centered, apply blue Loctite@

243 to mounting bolts and torque to 40 ft. Ibs.

10. Install belt guard.

II. Install exhaust pipe.

12. Connect 02 sensor connectors to 02 module.

FRONT FORK LEGS:

Required Tools:

1. 3/8" Drive Ratchet

2. 114" Hex Tip Socket

3. 5/16" Hex Tip Socket

4. Compression Nut Spanner Wrench

5. 3/8" Hex Tip Socket

6. 0 - 85 Ibs. Torque Wrench

7. Steel Pick

8. 5/16" Allen Wrench

9. 7/16" Wrench

10. 5/32" Hex Tip Socket

11. 114" Wrench

Required Materials:

1. Blue Loctite 243

2. Copper Anti-Seize

3. DOT 5 Silicone Brake Fluid

4. Type E Fork Oil

5. Teflon Pipe Sealant

6. Silicone Spray
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REMOVAL:

~ I. Remove front brake caliper (See FRONT

BRAKE CALIPER REMOVAL).

2. Remove front fender by removing two (2)

mounting bolts from each side offender mount.

3. Remove front wheel (See FRONT WHEEL

REMOVAL).

4. Unscrew lower fork leg sleeve from lower triple

tree (See Figure I).

Figure I

5. Using a spanner wrench remove the lower fork

leg compression nut (See Figure 2).

Figure 2

6. Unscrew fork leg assembly from upper triple tree

and remove upper fork leg sleeve (See Figures 3

and 4).

Figure 3

Figure 4

DISASSEMBLY

I. Remove damper bolt from the bottom of each

fork leg and drain fluid into an approved container

for proper disposal.

2. Remove lower leg oil lock followed by the

retaining ring

3. Remove fork tube from lower leg. Remove fork

tube plug with O-ring
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4. Remove tube spring, damper tube, and rebound

spring from inside fork tuber--.

5. Remove fork seal, fork seal spacer, and lower

leg bushing from fork tube

6. Remove upper tube bushing.

UPPER LEG ASSEMBLY

I. Install upper tube bushing onto the fork leg tube.

Slide the rebound spring, damper tube with split

bushing and fork leg spring down the fork leg tube.

2. Install tube plug a-ring on leg tube plug. Install

leg tube plug into leg tube. Tighten securely.

LOWER LEG ASSEMBLY

I. Apply thread paste to new damper bolt with

crush washer. Install up through the bottom of

lower leg slider holding the damper bolt in place

tum lower leg slider up right and install oil lock

beveled side down

2. Install leg tube damper end first into lower leg

slider and tighten damper bolt.

3. Install lower leg bushing and seal spacer. Ensure

flat side of seal spacer is facing upwards. Using a

slide hammer lightly tap until seated

4. Apply a light coat of silicone to fork tube and

fork seal install with letter side facing upwards.

Using a slide hammer lightly tap until seated

.~ 5. Install the fork seal retaining clip into the groove

/ in the lower leg slider

6. Fill fork leg with 12 oz. of Type E fork oil.

INSTALLATION:

1. Place lower fork leg sleeve over fork tube.

2. Place compression nut and bushing on fork leg

assembly.

3. Lubricate top portion of fork leg with silicone

spray and slide fork leg assembly through lower

triple tree, upper fork sleeve and upper triple tree

and thread fork tube into upper triple tree. Tighten

fork tube securely.

4. Install lower triple tree compression nut and

bushing using copper anti-seize lubricant (See

Figure 1).

Figure I
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5. Screw lower fork tube sleeve onto compression

nut (See Figure 2).

Figure 2

6. Install front wheel (See FRONT WHEEL

INSTALLATION).

7. Install front brake calipers (See FRONT

BRAKE CALIPER INSTALLATION).

8. Install front fender and fender mounts (See

Figure 3).

TRIPLE TREE:

Required Tools:

1. 112" Wrench

2. 7/16" Wrench

3. 5/16" Allen Wrench

4. 3/8" Drive Ratchet

5. 5/16" Hex Tip

6. 3/8" Hex Tip

7. 118" T Handle

8. Diagonal Wire Cutters

9. 0-85 Ibs. Torque Wrench

10. Compression Nut Spanner Wrench

11. 5/32" Hex Tip Socket

12. 114" Wrench

Required Materials:

1. Blue Loctite@ 243

2. Red Loctite@ 262

3. Copper Anti-Seize

4. Silicone Spray

/' ...

Figure 3

REMOVAL

I. Remove front fender by removing two (2)

mounting bolts from each side of fender mount (See

Figure I).
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2. Remove brake calipers from lower legs (See

Figure 2).

Figure 2

3. Remove front wheel (See FRONT WHEEL

REMOVAL).

4. Remove brake line at lower triple tree (See

~. Figure 3). Drain brake fluid into an approved

container for proper disposal.

Figure 3

5. Remove front forks (See FRONT FORK

REMOVAL).

6. Loosen setscrews in the turn signal mounts and

remove turn signals from lower triple tree (See

Figure 4).

Figure 4

7. Remove turn signal wiring clamp from stem nut

(See Figure 5).
~

Figure 5
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Figure 8

13. Remove setscrews in the stem nut, and then

remove stem nut (See Figure 8).
t.

8. Remove headlight mounting bolt from underside

of lower triple tree, detach Deutch@ connector and

~ remove headlight (See Figure 6).

Figure 6

9. Cut zip ties under fuel tank to expose front end

wiring harness.

14. Slide lower triple tree along with lower bearing

off of the neck stem

10. Disconnect left hand control four pin and right

/". hand control 6 pin connectors and speedometer six

and four pin connector.

II. Slide connectors through hole in triple tree to

remove.

12. Remove riser bolts from upper triple tree and

remove handlebar assembly (See Figure 7).

15. Slide upper triple tree with neck stem and upper

bearing up and out of neck offi-ame (See Figure 9).

Figure 9

Figure 7
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BEARING AND RACE

REMOVAL

CAUTION: Always replace both bearing and

races at the same time. Mismatched bearing

components may lead to excessive wear and

premature bearing replacement.

1. Remove race from both neck cups using a

bearing race remover

ASSEMBLY

I. Install neck stem in upper triple tree. Use red

Loctite@ 262 and a 7/8" wrench. Strike wrench

with rubber mallet to tighten.

2. Pack both bearings with suitable grease.

3. Press a new upper bearing on neck stem.

4. Press rubber bushings and a bushing sleeve into

upper triple tree.

5. Install head light mount onto lower triple tree

with head light mounting bolt.

INSTALLATION

1. Lubricate inside neck with anti-seize or

equivalent lubricant.

2. Install upper and lower neck cup in neck. When

installing lower neck cup be sure fork stop is

centered and to the rear.

3. Install roll pins into neck cup. Ensure roll pins

are driven flush into cup surface (See Figure I).

Figure!

4. Install both races in neck cups, using a race

installer

5. Install upper triple tree assembly through the

neck of frame (See Figure 2).

Figure 2

6. Install lower bearing.

7. Slide lower triple tree assembly up onto neck

stem

8. Apply red Loctite@ 262 to stem nut threads and

loosely tighten.
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9. Install head light assembly onto lower triple tree

using mounting bolt with blue Loctite@ 243 (See

/' Figure 3).

Figure 3

10. Install beveled washers over rubber bushings in

the upper triple tree. Secure handlebar assembly in

place with riser mounting bolts (See Figure 4).

Apply blue Loctite@ 243 and torque bolts to 50 ft.

,~ Ibs.

Figure 4

II. Zip Tie wiring harness back up under fuel tank.

12. Install turn signals onto mounts on lower triple

tree. Once turn signal is properly adjusted apply

blue Loctite@ 243 to set screws and install.

13. Install upper brake line to upper controls and

lower triple tree (See Figure 5).

Figure 5

14. Place lower fork leg sleeve over fork tube.

IS. Place compression nut and bushing on fork leg

assembly.

16. Lubricate top portion of fork leg with silicone

spray and slide fork leg assembly through lower

triple tree, upper fork sleeve and upper triple tree

and thread fork tube into upper triple tree. Tighten

fork tube securely.

17. Torque stem nut to 70 ft. Ibs
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18. Install lower triple tree compression nut and

bushing using copper anti-seize lubricant (See

Figure I).

Figure I

19. Screw lower fork tube sleeve onto compression

nut (See Figure 2).

Figure 2

20. Install wheel assembly (See FRONT WHEEL

INSTALLA nON).

21. Connect lower brake line to the underside of

lower triple tree. Bleed brake system (See

BLEEDING BRAKES).

22. Install front fender using mounting bolts and

blue Loctite@ 243 lock washer, and flat washers

(See Figure 5).

Figure 5

TRANSMISSION OUTER COVER:

Required Tools:

I. 3/8" Drive Ratchet

2. 3/16" Hex Tip Socket 3/8" Drive

3. 3/8" Drive 0-85 Ibs. Torque Wrench

4. 112" Wrench

Required Materials:

I. Blue Loctite@ 243

2. Red Loctite@ 262

REMOVAL

1. Remove belt guard from motorcycle (See

Figures I and 2).
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Figure I

Figure 2

2. Disconnect 02 sensor connectors from 02

module (See Figure 3).

3. Using a 1/2" socket remove exhaust pipe head

nuts and remove exhaust pipe (See figures 4 and 5).
•"Y

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 3
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4. Using a 5/32" 'T" handle remove the speed

sensor from the transmission outer cover (See

r--, Figure 6).

Figure 6

5. Using a 114"hex tip socket and 3/8" drive

ratchet with a 3" extension remove the three (3)

fasteners holding the transmission outer cover onto

the transmission (See Figure 4).

Figure 4

DISSASSEMBL Y

1. Using a 3/16" hex tip socket and 3/8" drive

ratchet remove the fasteners holding the bushing

retainer plate to the transmission pulley cover (See

Figure I).

2. Remove bushing retainer plate, bushing tension

spring, delrin washer, front belt guard pivot plate

and delrin bushing from transmission pulley cover

(See Figure 2).

Figure 2

3. Clean and inspect parts for excessive wear or

damage. Replace parts if needed.
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ASSEMBLY

Figure 4

Figure 3

2. Using red loctite@ 262, install three (3) bushing

retainer plate fasteners and tighten securely (See

Figure 4).

Figure 1

1. Install delrin bushing, front belt guard pivot plate

delrin washer, bushing tension spring and bushing

retainer plate in reverse order of disassembly (See

Figures 1,2 and 3).

Figure 2

INSTALLATION

1. Using a 1/4" hex tip socket and 3/8: drive ratchet

with a 3" extension install the three (3) fasteners

and pulley cover spaces holding the transmission

outer cover onto the transmission with blue

Loctite@ 243 (See Figures I and 2).
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Figure I

Figure 2

2. Using a 5/32" "T" handle and blue Loctite@ 243

install the speed sensor into the transmission outer

cover (See Figure 3).

Figure 3

3. Install exhaust pipe onto motorcycle.

4. Connect 02 sensors to 02 module.

5. Install belt guard onto motorcycle (See Figures 4

and 5).

Figure 4

Figure 5
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FUEL TANK:

{"'" Required Tools:

1. 3/8" Drive Ratchet

2. 6", 3/8" Drive Extension

3. 1/2" Socket, 3/8" Drive

4. Flat Head Screw Driver

5. Diagonal Cutters

6. Fuel Line Clamp

7. Oetiker@ Pliers

Required Materials:

1. Oetiker@ Clamps

REMOVAL

WARNING: Purge system of high pressure fuel

before performing maintenance on fuel system

components. Gasoline is extremely flammable
~"

and highly explosive, which could result in

serious injury or death.

1. Purge fuel system of high pressure fuel by

disconnecting fuel pump (connector 63 A).

2. Start motorcycle and allow engine to run.

3. After engine dies, hold starter switch down for

five seconds, to purge the remaining fuel from the

fuel lines.

WARNING: Gasoline can drain from fuel line

when and fitting when disconnecting fuel line.

Gasoline is extremely flammable and highly

explosive, which could result in serious injury or

death.

4. Using diagonal cutters, remove the front fuel

cross over line clamps from the fuel line connecting

the two sides of the tarue Cap the side that the line

is removed from and drain fuel from tank using the

line (See Figure 1).

Figure I
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5. Using a 1/2" socket and 3/8" drive ratchet with

a six inch extension, remove the fasteners holding

,..,-... the fuel tank to the motorcycle frame (See Figures 2

. and 3). This may require you to move the wiring

harness under the fuel tank.

Figure 2

Figure 3

6. Once tank has been drained, carefully remove

fuel line from fuel pump

7. Carefully lift each fuel tank off the backbone of

the motorcycle frame .

."--'" 8. Once the fuel tanks are removed, ensure

remainder of fuel is drained from tanks and

disposed of properly.

INSTALLATION

I. Carefully place tanks onto backbone of

motorcycle frame.

2. Install fuel lines onto fuel pump

3. Using oetiker pliers, install clamps onto the front

fuel cross over line connecting the two sides of the

tank (See Figure 2).

Figure 2

4. Using a II2" socket and 3/8" drive ratchet with a

six inch extension, install the four (4) fasteners

holding the fuel tank to the motorcycle frame (See

Figures 3 and 4).

Figure 3
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Figure 4

5. Install plug onto fuel pump (connector 63 A).

02 MODULE:

Required Tools:

1. 3/16" Hex Tip Socket

2. 3/8" Drive Ratchet

Required Materials:

1. Blue Loctite@243

REMOVAL

1. Using a 3/16" hex tip socket and 3/8" drive

ratchet remove fasteners holing 02 module housing

and voltage regulator (See Figure 1).

Figure 1
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2. Remove 02 module from housing (See Figure

2).

Figure 2

3. Remove electrical connector from oxygen

sensors and disconnect 6 pin Deutch connector from

02 module harness (See Figures 3 and 4).

Figure 3

Figure 4
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